
SOURCES SEA FOOD INDUSTRY IS FORGING AHEAD RAPIDLY
that Thompson had once remarked:
'1 , know a large woman - with soma
rocks and a bunch of kale." Deputy
Sheriff Ward says that Thompson had

'AID RE
and did have some diamonds. Theae
diamonds were not taken try tha mur-
derer, however, as they were In a se-

cret drawer in the sewing machine
table. The house bad tha appearance
of having been ransacked and, accord-
ing to the Investigators, a small purse

belonging to Mrs, Jennings had been'
taken. A suit of clothes belonging to
Ai Howispn, Mrs. Jennings' fiance. wa
also missing from the house.) .

"r

Thompson is an ex -- convict anT
served about 10 years in the Oregon
penitentiary at Salem. t.

also once remarked that he waa going
to get a Jitney and make trips over
the Columbia river highwayCOIMPACIFICOF: (Mrs. Jennings was a large woman

of the spot on the undershirt is Irreg-
ular where the acid had gone onto th
garment, aa near as could be . deter-
mined, this spot is directly beneath the
blood spot on the outside shirt cuff.

When Thompson was arrested he
wore a blue serge suit of clothes. This
suit had been taken off of Thompson
ater he had been placed in the Hills-
boro Jail. The cloth was of good tex-
ture. The maker's name and the own-
er's name usually found on a strip, of
cloth Inside-o- f the pocket of a suit
of clothes, were missing.

Spota on His Coat. .

(L.:' 4Wci-.:;y.-i- V

WASH.. ARE NOIED
ii

blood ' on the blunt edge and blood'
spots on the handle. '

(This maul waa taken from the
basement of her home. Joseph Gal-breat- h,

who lives at Cipole and who
waa at the Jennings home Monday
afternoon, says, that-h- e saw tha maul
in the basement of the house on that
cay.)

Anto uovere with Blood.
Klstman's automobile was founddirectly behind the house, right inthe center of a square formed byfour fruit trees. The machine wasracing the house and the house ison the aouth side of the road toAewberg. There were blood spots onthe windshield, blood on the left sideor the cushion on the back seat andMood in the bottom of the car be--

?J? V1 two et- - Bl0o lsoon the left running board. The mur-derer had tried to cover up the bloodby covering the spots with earth.Bloody finger printo were found on
the right hand aide of the hood.These finger printa had been coveredwith dust, however, and BertlllonExpert Hunter could make nothingof them.

Now Deputy Sheriff Phillips says

Fishing, Oystering and Cran- -.

berry Raising Among Chief

'.'Business Enterprises.

TIMBER IS PLENTIFUL

' The lining of the sleeves is white,
with small, dark-color- ed stripes run-
ning lengthwise. On the lining of the
right sleeve, about an inch or more
from the end of the sleeve, were about
half a doaen small spots. These spots
were red in color and resembled dried
blood. Farther back some dark spota
were noticed, and when the sleeve was
held so that the light rays would strike
it there appeared to be tiny particles
in the black substance which reflected
the light.

Graphite, such as found on the
bloody outside shirt, contains thousands

j of tiny carbon rarticles which reflect
. the light

Up until noon of that day Thompson
! ha'd little to say to anyone. Roscoe
' Hurst, his attorney, had told him not

Worth Baach Inmmir Xort incidental
f to Oraat ivrait of Attrac-

tions In Tfcia ctloa.
f ... Neck and Back

Bones of Pork... m.f By ed L kley.
1 JIahcotta. Waah., Slay 26. NahcotU
1 tha northern terminus of the nar-ii- n

that runs for 26 miles oVlb
Nice Fresh
Spare Ribs...
STEER POT

ROAST BEEF
Prime Cuts of

VEAL ROAST
Nice, Tender

VEAL CHOPS

mmt- - wm rd
to talk to anyone. At noon, however,
he appeared restless and nervous, and
asked Sheriff Reeves to have District

' Attorney Tongue of Washington county
visit him.

Thompson Says Wothing.

When Tongue arrived Thompson
wanted to know when he was to be ar-- i
raigned. He said that the officers, hard
no right to keep him in jail. Tonguo
told vhim that he would be given a
hearing just as soon as he told where
he was the night of the murder.

wHAMBURGER
(fresh made) . .

STEER SHORT
RIBS OF BEEF .

Nice, Juicy
BOILING BEEF

Shoulder 1 Aq
Pork Chops "ib

DUMONT2in.
PEER 2 in. .

WITH THE OVAL BUTTONHOLE
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fiohto7rs 58cMagnolia
Butter.

Strictly Fresh OCp
Ranch Eggs . LiuC

jilon-i- r North Bearh from Megler on the
north bank of the Columbia river. It
U .located on "Wtllopa bay and is about
a mile distant from th ocean. Far-
ther Bp on Wtllapa bay Is South Bend,
th county seat of Pacific county.
Dally boats ply between South Ben.l
and Nahcotta. A large part of Nah-cotta- 'a

trade consists In handling the
oysters obtained in the bay. Portland
Is' tha principal market for the oyster
industry. Some Idea of the extent of
tha sea food industry can be had when
It is realized that the little village
.Of Tokeland on Tokepoint near the en-

trance of the harbor, ships nearlv
$100,000 worth of crabs enh year lo
tha larger northwestern cities. Tim
Willapa bay district U a fine flshln
country.

risMag-- Is Good.
''.Tan rivers empty Into Willapa bay
and these, with their tributary
at reams, afford the trout fisher splen
did sport.

Pacific county has a mixed popula-
tion as is the case in most districts
when flshlnr is ons of the important
industries. The county has a popula-
tion of approximately 18,000. There
era a good many Finns and Greeks en-

gaged in the oyster industry.
It Is conservatively estimated that

ther are at least 2B.000 arres of rlc!i
lands on Willapa bay and It

ributary rivers. The soil of this
"made" land is rich and excellentl v

adapted to truck farming or dairying.

OkoaaranAMo nuwucT"

Lamb Chops. . . . .J (Tie.
OMTSO SHIRT A OOLLAM OO, TROY. N. Y.

Lion Clothing Co.
MORRISON AT FOURTH ST.

PORTLAND. ORE.

Thompson had no more to say.
The same afternoon Sheriff Reeves

had Thompson surrender the under-
clothes he then had on. Thompson
called upon other prisoners in the Jail
to examine them before he gave them
over to the sheriff.

Yesterday morning the body of
Ristman was found about two miles
south of the Jennings home. It was
a short distance from the Graham's
ferry road, which is now little used.
Ristman had been killed by a blow on
the back of the head. A hole nearly
four Inches in diameter was found in
the skull.

(The officers say that no one except
one familiar with the country would
leave the body where he did. The of-
ficers had considerable difficulty in
Keating the spot.)

As for the murder of Mrs. Jennings.
She was in bed when killed. She
had been struck on the head with a
splitting maul. This maul was found
in her room near the bed and had

Steamer Shamrock, nearing Xahcotta, Wash. Below Catching sal-mo- o

by seine on the Colombia river.

Prime Ribs of Beef,
rolled and boned

Choice Legs of
Pork Roast

Genuine Calf Liver

Loin rorK --wnops . . .

Round Steak . . . . . .

Sirloin Steak ...... JLfWorking People
ATTENTION!

in the evening near the same corner,
was not certain in his identification.

Wednesday a member of The Journal
staff went to Hillsboro. Sheriff Rteves
showed him the undershirt and outside
shirt. The most prominent spot on the
undershirt was on the left sleeve. The
bloody and graphite covered cuff was
placed around the left sleeve spd a
comparison made. Although the shape

I am a graduate and
licensed p h ysician
and surgeon. 1 glv
you first clasa medi-
cal and aurgical at-
tention at leaa than
naif the usual fees.
Office Calls BOo
Zonae Oalla. . .91.00
Confinement Casea,

for lo
OS. V. OXATBS

Calves' Sweetbreads, lb. ... 25c
Fresh-iKlle- d Chickens, lb. . . 20c

Tillamook Cheese, full cream, mild, medium or sharp, lb. 20c

WATCH OUR WEDNESDAY MEAT and BUTTER SPECIALS
IN TUESDAY EVENING PAPERS

r. There are aDout 4uuu acres or cran-
berry bog-- land that can be utilized.
Thar are about 16,000 acres of oyster
grounds, so it la easy to see that there
is plenty of room for the producer and
the worker In Pacific county.
V Timber there is more than 12.000.-000,00- 0

feet of standing timber In the
county oysters a million dollars'
worth of oysters are marketed annu-
ally salmon, hay, cranberries, fruit,
butter, all contribute toward the $37.-41- 1,

S10 worth of taxable property in
4tht county.

Assaasad Value Xiass.
,! While this Is the actual value of the

VIA n,Vim !.,
3d and Waahlaatoa
Houra 10 a. m to

12 to 3 p. m.
orrzos PHoaz. mazst aers.

BESZSXVCl! ?K. ISLIWOOD 3344
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wra'pplnK paper, creased as though it
had been wrapped around a piece of
metal, was found in the automobile.
An election card of Sheriff Hurlburt
waj found early Wednesday morning,
the day of Thompson's arrest. The
card was spattered with blood, and was
found along with Rlntman's hat. lap-ro- be

and a bloody and graphite covered
shirt sleeve cuff on the north side of
the road, a short distance west of the
Jennings home. In The Journal of
Wednesday, May 17, nothing was said
of the finding of the blood spattered
card.

Thompson Washes Clothes.
On Thursday morning Thompson wiyi

taken to HlUsboro by Sheriff Reeves.
He was apparently calm and unper-
turbed. The same day Sheriff Reeves
and Deputy Sheriff Phillips talked with
James Thompson, the brother. He said
that he had driven to Oak Grove Tues-
day, following the murder, and that he
had visited his brother, Bennett Thomp-
son, at his home on Forty-secon- d ave-
nue hortly before noon the next day
(Wednesday). James Thompson said
that he found his brother washing
some clothes.

At that time James Thompson had
not heard of the murder, according to
his story, but learned of it later In
the afternoon from those at a stab'.c
where he had taken his horse. He
says he went back to his brother's
house to ask him about the murder
and found that his brother had gone to
visit his father in St. Johns.

The deputy sheriffs and detective
had gone to the home of Thompson's
parents in St. Johns at 2 o'clock on
Wednesday morning searching for
Bennett Thompson but his parents de-

nied knowing where he lived or where
he could be found.)

Kemaanta of Shirt round.
Thursday, the day following Thomp-

son's arrest, searchers found the rem-
nants of a shirt presumed to have
bepn worn by the murderer. This

taxable property the assessed value Is
much less, being $15,823,341.

Cf South Bend and Raymond are the
principal cities in Facinc county.
South Bend has a population of about
4000. while Raymond Is somewhat Bellamy's Profit SMarieg Sale.'larger. 1 saw Raymond when It had
m a. r. A A n r 1 n m hi , 1 A I n r a ntirl that . i

.but a few years ago. Today it has
hip yards, lumber mills, foundries,

ablngle mills, veneer plants and other
Industries which have made of it a

We Buy Uur Groceries Right, and Believe You Should Have a Chance to Do So.
COMPARE THE FOLLOWING LIST WITH WHAT YOU ARE PAYING

ff-V-'tnZ- MiWk-Jt"-ff- . sit-'- -

I ' sL - it'j .A V' lf2 h -
- lrni

mooern ana te cny.
I The summer resort Industry Is one
IKftt will InrreAH in vnlnnm and value
year by year. Pacific county has, in
North Beach,-a- asset of Incalculable BUTTER

Apple Blossom Brand
57c Roll, 30c Lb.

PURE HONEY
STRAINED

Pints 25c
Full QuarU 40c

HUNT'S APRICOTS
WORTH 30c

15c Per Tin

SHIELDS'
NOODLES

3 Packages 25c

Value. It is an ideal summer resort
district, whose products, recreation,
jiealth and climate will always be in
demand.

fARE OFFICERS ABLE TO
jfiWELD A CHAIN ABOUT
iM' DCHIllCTT TUntllDCnM')

SHAKER SALT
2 for 15c

10c SACK SALT
2 for 15c.... ubimiui i i iiumi uum i shirt was minus both cuffs and where i

.i SUGAR
PRICESt 5 (Continued From Pace One)

Yxr. i . , . . . ........ . v. . . .. 5 jC? 177 & iti TZ. ' ' K'' I Two Pounds Bulk Peanut Butter 25c

CANNED
MILK

Carnation, 2 tins 1 5c ; case $3.50
Yeloban . .2 tins 15c; case $3.50
Aster . . . .2 tins 15c; case $3.30
BabyCar'n 6 tins 25c; case $3.50

wrcnesses 10 prove mat i nompson
was at the home at about 6:30 o'clock
Sunday night, the night before the
warder was committed. Sheriff

, Reeves says that Thompson is thor
MADAME BEDINI

noted equestrienne and her two tango horses Jack Morgan and Snowball
with John Robinson's tent shows, May 29 and 30.

ROLLED OATS
6 lbs. 25c

PINK BEANS
4 lbs. 25coughly familiar with the country.

100 lbs. Cane $8.15
100 lbs. Beet $7.95

12 lbs. Cane $1.00
13 lbs. Beet $1.00

brother, James Thompson, lives at
MVddleton a few miles west of the
Jennings' home.
til The Hurlburt Election Card.

the cuffs had been torn off the edgee
of the sleeves were very jagged. The
left cuff found the day before was
found to have been a part of the same
shirt. This shirt was covered with
blood and the blood had been covered
with graphite as though an attempt
had been made to hide the blood spots.
(A can of graphite was found In Rist-man- 's

automobile.) Most of the blood
spots were on the sleeves near the
jagged edges and one the left front
of the shirt.

last Saturday afternoon, four days
after the murder was discovered.
Sheriff Reeves. Deputy Sheriff Beck-ma- n

and Detectives Goltz and Howell
went to the house where Thompson
bad been living with Mrs. James
Thompson.

From the clothesline they took a
shirt, and from the house several
pipres of clothing which had been
worn According to the officers Mrs.
James Thompson told them that the
undershirt belonged to Bennett Thomp

Five Pounds Curve-Cu- t Macaroni 25c, Mima 1 ocnii nc'i L iiiq ii.jr J I I

fekortlv sfter his arrest. Thnmnsnn tnnte..n fala Mnrb ot a rrnmnA cUHnn
rd of Sheriff Wurlhurt H hanger!

It. I . . , o i iit CIDER VINEGAR
3 bottles 25c

TILLAM'K CHEESE
20c lb.this. This "is the card Deputy Sheriff

; Ward gave me."
TlAniltv Sheriff a rA nva Vim aa w

Thompson on the street at about 6

SUGARCURED
MEATS

Bacon, med. w't, lb. 22c
Bacon, 8-1- 0 lbs., lb. 25c
Bacon Backs, lb. ... . 20c
Hams, lb. . . ....... .21c
Boiled Ham, lb. 40c

O'clock Monday night, the night of the

FLOUR
Bellamy's Rose, sack. $1.30
High Flight, sack... $1.35
Olympic, sack $1.35
Crown, sack $1.45
White Mountain, sk. $1.45
Occident, sack . ? . . . $2.35

Now 9 Sack ROLLED OATS for 39c'Kiuiuvii a.iu fia.u Illll an null iniAJ.
' Ward alao says that- - Thompson was
carrying a package which appeared to

' contain a piece of metal. Ward says
the object was about two or two and a
half feet long, and that the end of it Old Dutch Cleanser

2 tins 15c
Lighthouse Cleanser

5c per tinprotruaea rrom tne end or the paper in
Which, it was wrannert. A niece of

Special Train Service
!

Saturday, also Monday, May 29 for
S&'ST Diamond W Baking Powder for 25c
One Pound Arm and Hammer Soda, Val. 10c
DIAMOND W BAKING POWDER FOR 25c

SPECIAL FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only
Our 35c, 3 for $1, Breakfast Blend Coffee
TWO POUNDS 55c FOUR POUNDS $1Haul the "Olympian" and

'Cdlumbian"ovcr tfte Rockici

son. The shirt was cream colored.
"It's Bens shirt; I washed it a!

couple of days ago," she said, accord-
ing to the officers.

(Roscoe Hurst, Thompson's attor-
ney, says that he can prove that
Thompson wore a salmon colored suit
of underwear on Sunday, Monday and
up to the time of his arrest).

Are Bloody Spots on Shirt T

On this undershirt several peculiar
looking spots were found. The shirt
was taken to Bertlllon Expert Hunter
for examination.

The atlda used were old but they
were placed on the peculiar looking
spots. Sheriff Reeves waited a short
time and when not positive reaction
was noticeable left, taking the shirt
with him to Sheriff Hurlburt'a office.
The shirt was there unwrapped and
according to Sheriff Reeves and others
present then, the acid had brought out
blood spots. This was about 10 min-
utes after the acid had been placed
on the spots. The 10 minutes was
spent In going from the police station
to the sheriff's office.

This shirt waa . taken to Hillsboro
where the bloody ' outside shirt had
previously been taken. Sheriff Reeves
was on the scene of the murder last
Sunday, the day following the taking
of the shirt, and no opportunity wis
found to make a minute examination
of both the undershirt and outside

1 Aivrn edc
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Fish Fry at Vanola Tuesday !

5 Lbs. Rice Spike Broken 25c
4 Lbs. Japan Head Rice 25c
3 Lbs. Carolina Head Rice 25c
2 Tins Cove Oysters 25c 6 tins 65c
2 Tins Minced Clams 25c-- 6 tins 65c
2 Tins Solid Tomats. 25c 6 tins 65c
3 Tins Van C. Pork and Beans. .25c
3 Tins Tomatoes 25c
3 Tins Corn. 25c
3 Tins Van Camp's Soups 25c
2 Tins Van Camp's Pumpkin. . .25c
1 3 oat. BoL Maraschino Cherries 10c
1 Pint BoL Maraschina Cherries 35c

6 Bars Ivory Soap 25c
6 Bars Crystal White Soap 25c
6 Bars Baby Elephant Soap 25c
6 Bars 20-Mu- le Soap 25c
6-L-b. Box Starch 60c
3 10c Pkgs. Starch 25c
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch 25c
Gold DustCitrus Powder 20c
2 Tins Ripe Olives 25c
4 Pkgs. Matches 15c
3 Lbs. Lima Beans .25c
3 Glasses Orange Marmalade. . .25c
2 Pks. Aunt Jemima Pancake. . .25c

4 Lbs. Bulk Spaghetti 25c
4 Lbs. Bulk Vermicelli 25c
4 Lbs. Bulk Noodles 25c
Vz-L- b. Tin H. & G. Cocoa 15c
1 Bottle Blue Label Catsup 20c
1 Bottle Del Monte Catsup. .... 15c
3 Pkgs. Kellogg Corn Flakes 25c
1 Lb. Fresh Roasted Peanuts 10c
2 Lbs. Imported Walnuts 35c
5 Large Rolls Toilet Paper 25c
4 Rolls Best Tissue Toilet Paper 25c
1 Dozen Candles,. -- 20c
3 Bottles Ammonia .25c

OREGON TRUNK RY.

Central Oregon line
YT ... . C . 4 . . ' - 1 ( a n

Kaccount Decoration Day) North

Docs a smokeless, dustless, gasless trip
through the Bitter Roots and Rockies
appeal to you?y

Since the electrification of its Main line
over the Great Continental Divide,, patrons of

the"MILWAUKEE"
experience none of the disagreeable features
incident to steam travel but are permitted foil
enjoyment of comforts and scenery without
interruption from smoke, soot and cinders.

: : It's Mdeanway to travel
and a gpod wayjo go.

Ptttil nam yyliom mu jpy
E. K. GARRISON

District Fraight and Pasanfr Ajent
- ' Corner Third and Stark '

Phonaa Main 8413, A--2 601

l shirt.
Do Spots Coincide?

j On Tuesday it was announced that
j a comparison had been made of thetwo ahirta and Sheriff Reeves aald as
: far as he and others who had examined
I the two ahirta with him, could deter- -
mine the hinod.snnta mi t mj. ELLAMYMEN A, M Three

Stores
Three
Stores

fBaflk Central Oregon train will leave
'Failbridge 12:50 A. M and will arrive
North" Junction 4:30 and South Jun-

ction 5 A. M., Saturdays only to
anglers. Returning, train

jwiU leave Bend 6:30 P. M. Suncjay,
(also Tuesday, May 30, reaching all
canyon points earlier, arriving Fall-Jrld- ge

a A. M. Arriving time Port-
land 8 A. M., unchanged.

v Tourist sleeping car (berths It
each vway) on train 8, leaving Port- -
!land 6 ; P M. North Bank Limited.' Pmi.j T.in d jf .

r w vuwvoshirt and the peculiar looking spotswere In corresponding positions.
The same day P. X. John su wh

had seen a stranger talking to themurdered Jitney driver tha night ofthe murder, picked Thompson out f

264 ALDER STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH STS. Phones Main 322, A-32-
11

142 SECOND STREET, NEAR ALDER Phone Main 4160
401 HAWTHORNE AVENUE, CORNER GRAND - Phones East 867, B--l 61 5

a half dozen prisoners In the Hills-
boro Jail. He said he waa "morally
certain Thompson was . the man hehad seen talking to R 1st man," - .

Johnson said that lie had seen Rist-ma- n
and the stranger together near

the corner of Second " and Alderstreets at about 7 o'clock:' Paill Tiih

Cfucc
with Oregon. Trunk train at FaUbridge.

Latest reliable fishing bulletins.
.-- City Ticket Office, 5th and Stark:

- , Broadway 920. A-66- iaer. who - fcad aeaa atranior earlier I rTk.-. , - 7?


